Designed to accommodate practicing teachers, the Master of Education program in curriculum and instruction K-12 and professional certifications are immediately applicable to the classroom.

Action **RESEARCH** allows you to take control over your own professional development by making your practice an object of study.

You can **SCHEDULE** courses to fit your lifestyle at our conveniently located campus.

Earn **ADVANCED** certification as a special educator, as ESL program specialist, reading specialist, principal, or supervisor of curriculum and instruction.

Tuition is surprisingly **AFFORDABLE**.

**APPLY AND REGISTER ONLINE**
http://comenius.moravian.edu

**MORAVIAN COLLEGE**
The Comenius Center
1200 Main Street
Bethlehem, PA 18018
610 861-1400
comenius.moravian.edu
THE COMENIUS CENTER AT MORAVIAN COLLEGE

The Comenius Center is the division of Moravian College devoted to providing evening and weekend graduate, professional, and continuing studies for working adults.

As a progressive leader in quality adult education, the Comenius Center offers a unique and in-depth experience that balances the teaching of theory with building practical skills. Our approach and environment stimulate both personal and professional growth. The result is a meaningful, attainable degree and education that meets the real-world needs of our students and supports our community.

- Small classes promote personal attention
- Courses tailored to your career objectives
- Engaging and dynamic faculty members
- Network with local education professionals
- Tuition deferment and school reimbursement plans
- Theory and practice balanced education

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION

The Master of Education in curriculum and instruction K-12 requires practicing teachers with an active teacher certificate to complete thirty-six credit hours of coursework.

500 Level Courses
500. Teacher as Inquirer
504. Contemporary Issues in Education
506. Teacher as Researcher
508. Teacher as Evaluator

600 Level Courses
Choose four elective courses tailored to your profession.

700 Level Courses
700. Curriculum Development and Action Research
702. Reflective Practice Seminar
704-05. Action Research Thesis

Concentrations are available in
- Arts Education
- Curriculum Design
- Educational Leadership
- Educational Research
- English as a Second Language
- Instructional Technology
- Literacy Education
- Science Education
- Special Education
- Urban Education

CERTIFICATIONS

Professional certifications are available in a variety of areas including:
- English as a Second Language Program Specialist
- Reading Specialist Certification K-12
- Pennsylvania Special Education Certification
- Supervisory Certification
- Principal Certification K-12

Kevin Horn ’10
“What I’ve learned at Moravian has really transformed me as a teacher.”
High School Language Arts Teacher

Victoria Butz ’12
“It was so magical to see huge gains in my classroom. It was a monumental moment.”
M.Ed. with Reading Specialist Graduate; Humanitas Award Recipient

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Applications can be completed online, downloaded or by visiting the Comenius Center located in Benigna Hall on the corner of Elizabeth and Monocacy Streets.

- Completion of baccalaureate degree at a duly accredited institution is required.
- State certification in elementary or secondary education is required.
- Official transcripts from all educational institutions you attended must be sent to the Comenius Center upon completion of application.
- Active engagement in classroom teaching is required during program completion.
- Two letters of recommendation and completion of Master of Education in curriculum and instruction or equivalent are required for entry into the principal and supervisory certification programs.
- Six graduate-level credits may be transferred if consistent with our program objectives.